
Good to grlll
By Jennifer A. Wickes
Photos by Lod Maffei

Grilling fruit is a great way to make
exciting desserts during the summer heat.
It's easv; you don't need to turn on the oven
and heat up the house, and it really brings
out iire best in fluit, caramelizing its natural
sugar content while reducing its water
content.

A11 you need to get going is a bowl, melted
buttel, spring-ioaded tongs, ice water, Iemon
or lime juice, a hot grill and a spray bottle
of water.

Some tips before you start:

* Any fruit can be used. Harder fruits, like
apples, are easier to prepare because you
only need to cut them in haif and remove
the core.

* Keep edible skins on lruits while grill-
ing. This helps to maintain their
shape.

* Softer fruits, such as
Apartment
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peaches, take less time to
cook. If they are over-
cooked, they will turn
mushy.

* You can flavor the
water you will soak vour
fruit in by boiling it with
spices such as cinnamon,

* Brushed lightly with lemon juice or
honey.

* Dipped in yogurt.

* ln a grilled-apple pie.

* In a fruit salad.
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Make sure your grill is
clean. I don't know about
you, but I prefer my fruit

tasting like fruit, as opposed to
lasr weekend s cheeseburger.
Brush the grill with melted
butter so it won't stick to the
grill. (lf its easier, you can butter
the fruit - as long as some-
thing is oiled so the fruit won't
stick.) Cook over a medium
heat for 2 to 5 minutes per side.
Use your spray bottle filled with
water to put out any flare-ups.
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star anise, cloves, mint or cit-
rus zest. Then chill. Add lernon
juice and soak your fruit for a mini-
mum of trvo horus.

* Use a cookie cutter on larger pieces to
add some visual appeal (and kid appeal).

Now what?
Now that you have grilled fruit, you might be wondering what to do with it

Fruit is sweeterwhen its grilled, so you can use it anywhere:

* With whipped cream. k-
* On top of ice cream, pound cake
or pancakes-

* ln some combination of the
above I
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